SyracuseUniversityPresents

Illuminating Oppression:
A Film Festival on Human Rights
in South Asia
January 24 -February 22, 2003
SyracuseUniversity's SouthAsia Centerand the S.I. Newhouse
School of Public Communications, in collaboration with
Breakthrough, an international non-profit organization, with
funding by a Division of StudentAffairs U. EncounterGrant,
presenta series of dynamic feature films, documentaries,and
music videos by well-known South Asian directors addressing
issues on human rights and social justice (including poverty,
sectarian and civil conflict, caste oppression,women's issues,
migrant labor, etc.) in India, Pakistan, Nepal, Sri Lanka,
Bangladeshand the South Asian Diaspora. The February 22
screeningswill be followed by discussionswith filmmakers and
otherexperts.
In recent years, South Asia has emergedas a region of greater
importanceand interestto the generalpublic in the United States.
The region has also seena burgeoningof talent, especiallyin the
area of feature and documentary film. Excellent productions,
which addressa wide range of socialissues,are now availableand
are seldom seenoutside SouthAsia. The film festival will bring
many of theseproductionsto the United Statesfor the fIrst time.
SyracuseUniversity, whose academicstrengthsin the fields of
both SouthAsian studiesand film studiesare renowned,is an ideal
location for the film festival. Drawing on the expertiseof various
SU faculty members, including Newhouse professor and
filmmaker Tula Goenka,and Anthropology professorand South
Asia Center Director Susan Wadley, the festival will enrich
scholarship in such fields as anthropology, sociology, history,
geography,women's studies,internationalrelations,social work,
film studies, and communications.More importantly, it will
inform viewers about important issuesin the internationalarena,
particularly in the strategicallyimportantregion of SouthAsia, as
well as deepentheir understandingof domesticsocialissuessuch
as religion, sexuality,globalization,andhumanrights.
All screeningswill takeplace in room 254 of NewhouselIon the
SyracuseUniversitycampus,andare free and opento the public.
For more information,contactthe SouthAsia Centerat443-2553
or southasia@maxwell.syr.edu
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Acclaimed Indian Directors Aparna
Sen and Jabbar Patel to attend
Syracuse University's Film Festival
in February 2003
Aparna SeDbegan her film careeras an actress,starring in
SatyajitRay's "TeenKanya" and "The Middleman",and James
Ivory's "Hullabaloo Over Georgieand Bonnie's Pictures". She
made her directorial debut in 1981,with
the English-language"36 Chowringhee
Lane", for which she also wrote the
screenplay.More recently, she wrote,
directed and starred in "Paromitar Ek
Din", a film which won many national
awards in India. Her latest film, the
English-language"Mr. and Mrs. Iyer"
(2002), has already won several Indian and international
awards.Aparna Senis also the editor of the 'Sananda' the first
Bengaliwoman'smagazine. Her film "Mr. and Mrs.Iyer" will
be screenedSundayFebruary23, 2003 in SyracuseUniversity's
S.I. NewhouseII.
Eminent Marathi theater personality
and film director Jabbar Patel is the
director of the 1999 blockbuster"Dr.
Ambedkar",which will be screenedat
SyracuseUniversity on February22 as
part of "Illuminating Oppression: A
Film Festival on Human Rights in
South Asia." His previous directorial
-credits
include "Simhasan", "Jait Re
Jait" and "Umbartha". The multi-award-winning director is
alsoa pediatrician,andrunsa hospitalwith his wife nearPune.
Both directorswill attendthe February22-23 conferencewhich
concludes the 5-week film festival. The conference film
screeningsare Friday,Feb.215-8pm, on Saturday,February22,
10:00to 8:00 and Sunday,February 23, 1:004:00pm in 254
Newhouse II on the Syracuse University campus. The
conferenceand screeningsare free and opento the public.
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Illuminating Oppression: A Film Festival on Human Rights in South Asia
January 24 -February 22, 2003
254 Newhouse II, Syracuse University
Friday, January 24,5:00-7:00 pm
Conflict
Evil Stalks the Land (GauharRaza,India, 17 min)
Life on the Margin (Aron Kumar,India, 34 min)
The Killing Terraces(DhurbaBasnet,Nepal,40 mill)
Three short documentaries that look at conflict and the ensuing violence and its impact. The cases include the ethnic cleansing and
Hindu-Muslim riots that took place in Gujarat in early 2002, caste massacresin Bihar, and the Maoist insurgency in Nepal.

Friday, January 31,5:00-7:00 pm
UndergroundLabor
Backstage Boys: India's Labour Goes Global (Meera Dewan, India, 30 min)
In the Flesh (Bishakha Datta, India, 53 min)
Two documentarieson undocumentedlabor, onechroniclingthe dreamsand compulsionsofPunjabi stowawaysto Europe,andthe
otherfollowing the lives ofthreesexworkersin India.

Friday, February 7, 5:00-6:30pm
Kashmir
Paradise on the River of Hell (Abir Bazazand MeenuGaur,India, 30 mill)
Tell Them That the Tree They Had Planted Has Now Grown (Ajay Raina,India, 55 min)
Twodocumentarieson history,memoryandforgetting in currentdayKashmir.

Friday, February 14, 5:00-7:00 pm
Organ Trafficking
Deham (Body) (GovindNihalani,India, 120 min
India's first sci-fi movie, Body features computer generated imagery, and explores thefuture of Bombay's poor who in 2022 have
much the samefate as they now do, except that in this stark future ruled by multi-national conglomerates there is a market for young
men's body parts to replace those of an ageing Westerngeneration.

Friday, February 21, 5:00-6:30 pm
Children
Fiddlers on the Thatch (TrishaDas,India, 30 min.)
The Children We Sacrifice (GracePoore,USA, 61 min)
Twodocumentariesaboutchildren: Onedealswith how childrenfrom impoverishedbackgroundsare given opportunitiesthrough
classicalmusicand the other confrontsthe mythsandsilencesaboutincestuoussexualabuseofthe girl child in SouthAsian
communities.
The South Asia Center News
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Saturday, February 22,10:00-12:30pm
Religion

Screeningswill befollowedby a discussionwith the director(sJ.

A Sun Sets In (Shahid Nadeem, Pakistan, 45 mill)
North of 49 (Dick Breyer, USA, 40 mill)
11.9.02 (Mia Nair, USA Ilmin.)

All threedocumentariesdeal with theplight ofreligiousminorities. Nadeem's
film is a life sketchof BishopJohn Josephin Pakistan.
Thisis also thevenuefor thepremierescreeningofSyracuseUniversityprofessorsRichardBreyer andDavid Coryell'sfilm on the
burning ofaSikh Temple,Gobind Sadan,30 milesnorth ofSyracusein the aftermathof9/11. Mira Nair'sfilm "11.09.02" is basedon
a true story of a SouthAsian Family in Queens,
NY

Saturday, February 22,1:30-3:30 pm
Genderand Violence
Screeningswill belollowed by a discussionwith the director(s).

Born to Die (Usha Albuquerque, India, 30 mill)
In the Name of Honour (Hammad Ghaznavi, Pakistan, 18 mill)
Women in Conflict (Radhika Kaul Batra, India, 30 mill)
Mann ke Manjeere -Rhythm of the Mind (Sujit Sircar and Gary for
Breakthrough. India, 5 mill)
Babul -Father (PrasoonPandey for Breakthrough, India, 4 mill)
Three documentaries on issuespertaining to violence against girls and women that include issues offemale infanticide, and women as
civilian victims of terrorism and their potential for leadership in resolving conflict; and two music videos about domestic violence.

Saturday, February 22,5:00 -8:00 pm

Caste
Screeningwill befollowed by a discussionwith the director.

Dr. Ambedkar (JabbarPatel,India, 180min)

Jabbar Patel'sfeaturefilm tells thetrue story of the title characterfighting againsthis "untouchable"statusandfor the rights of
the millions of othersforced into a miserablelife by an accidentof birth. Ambedkargavethesepeople a voice and attempted;
during his 30 years in politics, to bring aboutsocial equalityin India

Sunday, February 23,1:00-4:00 pm
Communalism
Mr. and Mrs. Iyer (ApamaSen,India)
Screeningwill befollowed by a discussionwith the director.
In this award-winning film, Sen takes on the issue of Hindu-Muslim conflict in India with personal resonance and universal
poignancy. Mr. & Mrs. Iyer is a love story about two unlikely traveling companions drawn to each other under harrowing
circumstances.
The South
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The South Asia
Center,
in
collaboration
with the Lowe
Art
Gallery,
hosted"Beneath
the
Banyan
Tree:
Ritual,
Remembrance,
and
Storytelling in
Performed
North
Indian
Folk Arts," an
exhibition that
displayed four
types of North
Indian folk art:
Mithila
paintings, par
paintings,terracottaand brass sculptures,and pala scrolls.
The exhibit ran from November 17, 2002 to January 6,
2003. During the exhibit the SouthAsia Centerhostedtwo
Indian par painters, Srilal Joshi and his son Kalyan, to
display and demonstratetheir work at the Gallery. Par are
long epic scrolls used by singers (bhopa)to tell the story of
the gods Devnarayanand Pabuji.
The par on displaywere donated
by Joseph Miller.
With the
decline in demanddue to modern
media,the Joshisare painting in
new styles.
Kalyan has
developed a collage technique
that is very popular among
tourists and the younger
generations. He also runs a
school to teach the traditional
style of painting to a new
generation of Indian youths in
their home town of Bhilwara (Rajasthan). While visiting
the gallery the artists painted a par painting that will
eventuallybe donatedto SyracuseUniversity.
The South Asia Center received a grant from the
Community Foundationof Central New York for outreach
programs. The majority of the grantwasusedto bus in local
elementary,middle and high school studentsto see the
exhibition, with a preliminary workshopfor the teachersto
provide them with backgroundmaterial. The South Asia
Center was able to provide 18 schools with the money
neededfor buses. Overa four weekperiod,the Gallerywas
full of local school children and their teachers,learning
aboutculturesthat are very different from their own.

The grantwas also usedto createan interactive gallery for
the visiting children. The interactivegallery included chalk
boards for practicing brush
strokes of the par painting
style, as well as blank scrolls
that were set up on tables for
childrento drawa story about
whatthe visiting artists might
see while in Central New

York.
All of the art forms that were on display are traditional
Indian styles of art that are currently still practiced.
Although, they are traditional forms, their uses and styles
havechangedoverthe years.
Mithila: No oneknows for surehow long womenhave been
painting Mithila designs,as they were done on the inside
walls of the home. It wasn't until the 1930sthat urban India
andthe West evenknewthis art form existed.The paintings
were discoveredafter an earthquakeshatteredmany walls
and a British officer saw the brightly colored designs
througha crack in the
wall. Then in the
1960s, during a
devastating drought
women began to
paint their pictures
and designson cloth
and paper, to sell to
Westemers,
and
urban
Indians.
Traditionally Mithila
paintings
would
portray imagesof the
gods and goddesses,
or
auspicious
designs,and be done
by womenonly, but in recentyearsthe art form has begunto
change in many ways. Men have learnedthe commercial
value of the style and somehavebegunto adaptit for their
ownuse.
Patas: The BengaliPatasare a performedart form; this is a
style of painting in which the painter is also the singer, or
storyteller. Traditionally the singerwould paint a piece of
an Indian epic legendand then travel from village to village
performinghis scroll, (picture of Ramayanascroll). But this
art form is also changing; many of the traditional
singers/paintersare now painting scrolls that educatethe
people. For example,there was a scroll on exhibit that
showedthe destructioncausedby the Atom Bomb.
This
art form is also being used by Non-Government
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Organizationsto spreadsocial messagesto outlaying areas.
For example, a scroll called Anti mv Campaign was
displayedduring the exhibition: this scroll showedthe many
ways that HIV can be passedand spread,but also what
shouldbe doneto preventthe spreadof HIV.
Terracotta and Brass Sculptures: There were many
different styles of terracottasculptureson display, varying
by region. These sculpturesare used in religious rituals;
someare madeto be lamps that are usedduring the Hindu
holy day of Diwali, while others are ritual offerings to the
gods and goddesses.These ritual offerings would be left
undera Banyan tree,where they would eventuallyreturnto
the earthfrom which they came. Terracottasculpturesare a
"disposable"art form and are not meantto last.
The brass sculpturesare used
primarily in the home as a part
of the family's religious altar.
They are made by a process
called "Lost Wax Casting."
This processhas beenused for
centuries and first involves
creatingan image out of wax.
Next the wax image is covered
with a layer of clay, cow dung
and straw. A tiny hole is then
made throughthe outer layer to the wax layer, and molten
brass is poured in and the wax drips out the bottom or
disintegratesin the fIre. The wax imageis now replacedby a
brassone; and once cooled and polishedthe objectis ready
for a homealtar.
This exhibit would not have beenpossiblewith out the help
of some wonderful people and organizations. Susan
Wadley's vision (and grant writing ability) made this
exhibition possible.
Keerthana Bidappa selected,
documentedand interpreted the works in the exhibition.
The Asian Cultural Council provided the funding to house
and supportthe visiting artists during their stay in Syracuse.
And The Gladys Krieble Delmas Foundation deserves
specialpraisefor supportingthe productionof the scholarly
catalogwhich accompaniedthe exhibition. The catalogcan
still be purchasedat the South Asia Centerfor $10. We
would also like to thank JoannaGiansantifor creatingthe
catalogand the wonderful staff at the Lowe Art Gallery for
all of their help and patienceduring the run of the show,
especially Linda Konkoski, Bradley Hudson, Ted Aiken,
and Jean Hart. The exhibition has now moved to the
Akureyri Art Museumin Iceland,openingMarch 15,2003.

IA Review of Syracuse University
i

Professor

Sudipta

History

Sen's:

Distant Sovereignty: National
Imperialism and the Origins of British in
India. New York: Routledge, 2002.
During the EastIndia Company'stransition from a trading
corporationto a regionalpolity, a particular British identity
emerged in India, and the responsibilities of colonial
administrationdemandedan autonomoussovereign entity
and a carefully maintained
distance from Indian society.
Distant Sovereignty locates theI
fundamentalrole of the colony inI
Iiraming notions of sovereigntyI
alongsidethosetaking root in the!
liberal political climate of
nineteenth century Britain. Such
claims in India were often
ftactured and conflicted. The
colonial experiencehowever,was
central to the consolidation of
British Imperial nationalism, I
which in turn framed and created space for anti-colonial
nationalistdiscourses.
Senmakesrefreshinguseof archival sources--especiallyin
collating variousrecordspertainingto both domesticBritish
politics and the political flux in the subcontinent-to make
his argument. He makes use of official documentation,
autobiographies,
historiesand literature, along with art and
I cartograph~c
ma~erialsin or.derto constr.ucta narrative of
complex InterstIces whereIn the multIple and skewed
histories of the colonizer and the colonized are seen,
nonetheless,as part of a larger structure of unequal
exchange.Unlike many othercontemporarystudies,Distant
Sovereigntycoversan early period of colonialism, the late
eighteenthand early nineteenth centuries, and considers
national identity within the empire as beleagueredand
fragmented, and tied centrally to the question of the
constructionof Indiansassubjects.
By SharmadipBasu

TeachingKalyan Joshi
thejoys of Upstate
New York in December.
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ANew

Film by Richard
"N orth of 49"

Breyer

by Vimala Raghavendran
What began as an act of ignorant violence may lead to a
stronger,more unified community in Oswegocounty,thirty
miles North of Syracuse.On November 18th 2001, four
teenagerssetfife to a Sikh temple in Palermo,NY because
they mistook the turbaned and bearded Sikhs who
worshippedthere to be supportersof Osamabin Ladenand
the9/11 terroristattacks.
The events that followed showcasethat acceptanceand
forgiveness are possible even in the most impossible
situations. Richard Breyer, Professor at the Newhouse
School of Communicationalong with his colleagueat the
university,David Coryell, are in the processof completing
"North of 49", a film that documentsthe aftermathof the
incidentand the healingprocessthat followed. The nameof
the film comesfrom highway 49 thatruns throughthis rural
sectionof New York State.
The film's protagonistis twenty-year-oldCassie Hudson,
one of the arsonists. Her transformationdue, in part, to
gettingto know the peopleshewas intendingto harmis one
of the main themes of the film. "I truly believe that she is
deeplysorry aboutwhathappened,"saidBreyer."One of the
reasonsthis crisis occurredwas becauseof ignorance.The
eventwastragic but it is also an opportunityfor the Sikhsto
offer their preceptsto the community,the most important
onesbeing love and forgiveness,"he said.
The Sikhs are a religious group that originated in the Punjab
region of India. The spiritual head of the Gobind Sadan, a
sect of Sikhism, whose temple was targeted, resides in
Delhi. When they began the film, Breyer and Coryell
proposed a visit by the teenagers to Delhi to meet with
Babaji and to learn about the people and culture they had
targeted. This proved logistically impossible because the
teens were in the
legal system, about
to be sentenced. So,
Mark Lichtenstein,
the president of the
school district in the
region made the trip
on their behalf to
apologize and to
learn about Gobind Sadan and Sikhism. The two filmmakers
were in tow to record the event.

The film is scheduledto be releasedin March 2003. The
Sikhsof Palermohave begunthe processof rebuilding their
temple. Some of the funds come from membersof the
village of Palermoand surroundingcommunities.

Carol M. Babiracki, Professorof Fine Arts designed
and organizeda new course,ENC 060/660: West African
Music and DanceEnsemble. Her 31 pp, manuscript"The
Illusion of India's 'Public' Dancers"has beenacceptedfor
the book Women and the Worlds of Music: Past and
Present, edited by Jane A. Bernstein, Northeastern
UniversityPress.
Tej K. Bhatia, Professorof Linguistics & SouthAsian
Languageshas published a new book in the fall of 2002,
titled Handbook of Bilingualism, Oxford: Blackwell
Publishers,2002. He is also the Secretary/Treasurer
of the
InternationalAssociationfor World Englishes.
Michael Carey, Professorof Psychology,and Director
of the Center for Health and Behavior, has in press, a
numberof articlesto be publishedin 2003. Among themare
"PsychometricEvaluation of the AUDIT and DAST with
Psychiatric Patients in India," done in collaboration with
K.B. CareyandP.S. Chandra,to be publishedin the Journal
of Clinical Psychiatry.
"Predictors of HIV Risk Behavior Among Men Seeking
Treatmentfor SubstanceAbuse in SouthernIndia" written
with, P.S. Chandra, K.B. Carey, and D. Neal will be
publishedin Archives ofSexualBehavior.
Currentlyin pressfor the International Journal ofAIDS and
STDs,is "HIV-Related Risk Behavior Among Psychiatric
Inpatients:Resultsfrom a Hospital-wide ScreeningStudy in
SouthernIndia," with P.S. Chandra,K.B. Carey, P. Rao,
K.R. Jairam,andT. Thomas.
Tula Goenka, AssistantProfessorof Television, Radio
and Film, is the organizerof "Illuminating Oppression:A
film Festivalon HumanRights in SouthAsia" presentedby
the SouthAsia Centerin collaborationwith S.I. Newhouse
Schoolof Communications.
Ann Gold, Professorof Religion, co-authoredwith Bhoju
Ram Gujar, In the Time of Trees and Sorrows: Nature,
Power, and Memory in Rajasthan,Duke University Press,
2002.
Focusingon the former Rajasthanikingdom of Sawar,the
book capturespeasants'memories of
the time, of trees, of pig-hunting, and
of royal patronage.Thereareno longer
royal princes, nor are there trees left
on the barrenhillsides of this region of
Rajasthan,south of Ajmer. Extensive
interviews with many membersof the
former kingdom presenta rich view of
what is the meaning of nature,
especially as it relates to human
morality andthe powersof bothgodsandkings.
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Tazim R. Kassam, AssociateProfessorof Religionhas
published"Teaching and Learning in ReligiousStudies,"in
TeachingIslam in the Liberal Arts, ed. Brannon Wheeler,
Oxford: Oxford UniversityPress,fall 2002.
Sudha Raj recently co-authored"Indian Foods:AAPI's
Guideto Nutrition, Healthand Diabetes." Publishedby the
Subcommitteeof the Public Health Committee of AAPI
(American Association of Physicians from India), Allied
Publishers,India,2002.

Larry

D.

Schroeder,

Professor of

Public

Administration, recently published "Fiscal Decentralization
in South East Asia," in the Journal of Public Budgeting,
Accounting,& Financial Management.
Jishnu Shankar, Hindi Lecturerand AssociateDirector
of the SouthAsia Centerattendedthe SALRC workshopat
the University of Pennsylvaniain PhiladelphiaJan. 24-26,
2003. The Workshopwas organizedto review the need for
specificresourcesfor betterteachingof Hindi Urdu.
Susan S. Wadley, SouthAsia CenterDirector has been
namedAssociateDean of the College of Arts and Sciences
beginning in late spring. In addition, she was one of two
Americans invited to the Conferenceon "Folklore, Public
Space,and the Public Sphere" at the Indira Gandhi Center
for the Arts, New Delhi, Oct. 2002. While there, she
presentedthe paper, "Assessing the Public Sphere:The
North Indian Oral Epic Dhola and Transformationsover
Time." Shealsopublishedthe following papersin 2002:
"Raja Nal and the Rajputs:SeekingStatusin the Oral Epic
Dhola" In Culture, Communities,and Change.VarshaJoshi,
ed. Jaipur: RawatPublications,pp. 104-132.
"The Domination of Indira." In The Village in India,
Vandana Madan, ed. Delhi: Oxford University Press,pp.

373-390.
"One Straw from a Broom Cannot Sweep:The Ideology
and Practice of the Joint Family in Rural North India." In
EverydayLife in SouthAsia~ SarahLambandDianeMines,
eds.Bloomington:Indiana UniversityPress,pp. 11-22.

New Faculty:
Mona Mittal is interestedin issuesof diversity, in-home
therapy,andethnic minority and immigrantpopulationswith
an emphasis on service delivery and its efficacy and
effectivenesswith these populations. She is also keen to
learn more aboutthe statusof womenand children around
the world.
Mona has recently completeda researchproject aimed at
gaining an in-depth understandingof the experiencesof
internationalstudentsin the field of Marriage and Family
Therapy(e.g., clinical training, practice, and research)and
how they incorporatethe same into their future scholarly
work in the United Statesas well in their home countries.
Continuing with this line of research,she wants to further
understandthe translation of diversity and multicultural
issuesin MFT practiceand researchat different levels in the
United States.
Joanne Punzo Waghorne, joined our faculty in the
fall of 2002 in the Department of Religion as a
full professor.Before coming here she was Associate
Professorof Religious Studies at the University of North
Carolina/ChapelHill. She has just completed a book
manuscript, The Diaspora of the Gods: Modern Hindu
Templesand Their Urban Middle-Class Patrons, Oxford
UniversityPress,forthcoming.
"Chariotsof the God/s:Riding the Line BetweenHindu and
Christian in SouthIndia," in Popular Christianity in India:
Riding betweenthe Lines,ed. Corrine Dempseyand Selva
Raj. Albany: SUNY, 2002 .
"The Gentrification of the Goddess," in the International
Journal ofHindu Studies,forthcoming.
Anindya
Saba, is a visiting scholar this semester in the
Political Science Department. He is completing his Pill
from Cornell University's Department of Government. His
dissertation, "The Strategic Logic of Institutional Change:
Party System Transformation in India," explains the striking
transformation of India's party system within a time frame
of about ten years. His article "The Indian Party System,
1989-99," appears in Seminar (New Dehli), Issue on "A
Symposium on the State of Our Politics and Political
System," August 1999.
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Spring 2003 Speakers

Bharati Memorial Lecture

January 14. Tuesday.4:00 PM. 204 Maxwell Hall
Prema Kurien, Sociology,University of SouthCarolina,
"Being Young, Brown, and Hindu: The Identity Struggles of
Second Generation Indian Americans. »

Chris Fuller, Professor of Anthropology at the London
School of Economics,will presentthe Bharati Memorial
Lecture on Monday, March 31, at 4:00PM in 341 Eggers
Hall.

Februarv 17. Mondav. 3:30 PM. 341 Ef!f!ers Hall

Agehananda Bharati taught at SU from 1963 until his death
in 1991. Author of The Tantric Tradition and The Ochre

ShahlaHaeri, Women'sStudies,BostonUniversity,

Robe,amongstmany otherbooksand articles,Bharatiwas a
key figure in the study of tantrism by westernscholars.His
wide-rangingworks also includedresearchin both Sri Lanka
and East Africa. The Bharati Memorial Fund provides
researchmonies for Syracusedoctoral studentsdoing predissertationfieldwork. The 2002 recipients were Angela
Herrald,Anthropology;Aman Luhra,Geography;and Vikas
Choudhary,Anthropology.

"Women and the Presidential Election in Iran: A Video
Documentary. "

February 26. Wednesday.12:00PM. 205 Maxwell Hall
Lisa Knight (Syracuse University), Stepping out alone:
Baul women renouncers and recreations of identity and
expectations.

March 5. Wednesdav.12:00PM. 205 Maxwell Hall

Dissertations Defended: 2002-2003

Haripriya Narasimhan, (SyracuseUniversity),Fortunes' of
Healing: Womenand Decision-makingregardingHealth
Care in Tamil Nadu,India.

""Banaras,Urdu, Poets,Poetry" Chris Lee,
Anthropology

Alicia Ory DeNicola (SyracuseUniversity), Maintaining
Boundaries/ChangingBorders: DesigningTradition in
Bagru'sHandblockPrint Industry

National Resource Fellows 2002-2003

March 25. Tuesdav.4:00 PM. Political Science
ConferenceRoom. El!l!ers Hall
Sankaran Krishna, Political Science,University of Hawaii,
"Intimations ofModernity: the Railway as Metaphor in
Holocaust and Partition Literatures. »

March 31. Mondav. 4:00 PM. 341 El!l!ers Hall Bharati
~Qrial
Lecture
Chris Fuller, Anthropology,London Schoolof Economics,

"Hindu Nationalism, Globalization and Popular Hinduism. '

April 14. Mondav. 4:00 PM. 341 E!!!!ersHall
JosephAlter, Anthropology,University of Pittsburgh
"Modern Medical Yoga: Struggling with the Histories of
Sex, Magic and Mysticism. "

The SouthAsia Centeris a NationalResourceCenterfunded
by the Departmentof Educationaspart of a consortiumwith
CornellUniversity. The SouthAsia Centerreceivesa grant
from the Departmentof Educationunder Title VI to fund
Foreign Language and Area Studies (FLAS) graduate
fellowships. This year's recipientswere:
Alicia Denicola-Anthropology
AngelaHerrald-Anthropology
Lisa Knight-Anthropology
ForestaCastaneda-Anthropology
Ian Wilson-Anthropology
JenniferSmith-Engineering
Vipin Arora-International Relations
Armand Cucciniello--InternationalRelations
David Gunter-International Relations
SatrajitSardar-InternationalRelations
PrithamKhalsa-International Relations
RuzenaBrar-lnternational Relations
Erin Zipfel-Law/International Relations
Applications for next year's fellowships are now available
onthe web. Justgo to the SouthAsia Centerwebpageat
h ://www.maxwell.sr.edulsouthasiacenter/alication.html

and make the appropriate selection. Applicants must be
permanentresidents and enrolled as full time graduate
studentsat SyracuseUniversity.
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Graduate Student/Alumni
Updates:
Para} Banerjee, doctoral studentin Social Sciencehas
won the Toni TaveroneGraduatePaperPrize for 2001-2002
from the Women's Studies Departmenthere at Syracuse
University. Additionally she has been chosen for the
OutstandingTA award by the Graduateschoolfor this year
and beenreappointedas a university Teaching Fellow for
this year. She has also participated in a number of
conferences,including the Associationfor Asian American
StudiesAnnual conference.
Keerthana
Bidappa,
a doctoral student in Social
Science had a baby girl on September 11,2002; her name is
Maya Rachael Brown. Keerthana also designed and assisted
in curating the Beneath the Banyan Tree Exhibition.

An exhibition at Open Hand International
Mask and Puppet Museum, April 1 -June 15.
Open Hand International Mask and Puppet Museum is
located at 518 ProspectAve., on Syracuse's north side
(Phone 315-476-0466).Museum hours are Friday 2PM5PM,Sat. IOAM-3PM
The SouthAsia Center producedan innovativeweb site on
Rajasthanipuppetsand puppet making to accompanythe
exhibition.
Visit the website below for more information on the making
and designing of the puppets.
h

Shubhra
Gururani,
Pill Anthropology, received
tenureat York University,andgavebirth to a son.
Chaise
LaDousa,
who received his Pill
in
Anthropology in 2000,haspublishedan article in Language
and Society, entitled "Advertising in the Periphery:
Languageand Schoolsin a North Indian City."
Kalyani Menon, who receivedherPill in Anthropology
in 2002, received the Five College Women's Studies
ResearchCenter Post-doc and the Ford Associateshipin
GlobalWomen'sStudiesfor this spring.
Susan Parulekar, a doctoral studentin Anthropology
receiveda Fulbright Hays grant to study in India for 20022003. Susanwas interviewedon CNN-lndia on January25,
2003 regarding her role as a researcherstudyingthe Miss
India Pageant.
Manju
Sadarangani,
IR graduate student, began an
AmeriCorps Vista posting with Project Enterprise, a local
microcredit NGO in Harlem, New York. She is the Program
Developer and will be working with local micro enterprises
and handling PE's donor relations, among other things.

://webdev.maxwell.s r .edu/southasiacenter/Pu

pets.htm

SyracuseUniversity's

Executive Education Program's
Partnership with India
The Maxwell School entered into a partnership with the
Indian Government and the Indian Institute of Management
Bangalore (11MB) to launch a public policy training program
in the Fall of 2002. The fIrst class of participants from India
started their program in Syracuse on September 9, 2002.
Created in 1973, ~
is regarded as one of the best
schools of management in India. More recently, it was
selected by the Indian government to lead an effort to
enhance policy making and managerial competencies in the
public sector through a new public policy program. The
Maxwell School was selected by the Government of India as
the American host institution.

Sally Steindorf, Pill Student,Anthropologyreceiveda
FulbrightHays grantto study in India for 2002-2003.

Each year, twenty-five Indian government officials will
spend seven weeks at the Maxwell School to attend a
program on "Issues in Public Policy: an International
Perspective." Participants will learn about how public
policy issues are currently being addressed in the United
States as well as in other developed and developing
countries. Participants will also have an opportunity to work
with Maxwell faculty on a specific policy question related to
South Asia and to interact with Maxwell students, many of
whom are government officials from other countries.

Yamuna
Sangarasivam,
who received her PhD in
Anthropology from Syracuse University, has a one year job
at Ithaca College.

The program is being administered through the Center for
Public Policy at 11MB and the Executive Education
Program at the Maxwell School.

Santosh Shankar, doctoral student, History, is the
current recipient of a library assistantshipfunded by the
Charles A. Dana Foundation through the sponsorshipof
SyracuseUniversity alumnusWilliam Satire.

Please visit the website devoted to the Maxwell/11MB.
The South Asia Center News
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Panel!:

University of Wisconsin-Madison
CollegeYear Programsin SouthAsia
Full-yearprogramwith full academiccredit
Intensivelanguage,tutorials, independentresearch
Intensivelanguagetraining and orientationduring preceding
summer

South Asia Summer Language Institute
2003
University of Wisconsin-Madison
Intensivecoursesin:
Bengali, Gujarati,Hindi, Marathi, Nepali,Tamil, Telugu,
Tibetan,Urdu
For Information,Applicationsand Deadlines,visit
www. wisc.edu/southasia/sasli

Applicationsavailablefrom:
InternationalStudiesPrograms
University of Wisconsin-Madison
252 BascomHall
500 Lincoln Dr.
Madison,WI 53706
(608)265-6329
peeradv@macc.
wisc.edu

Sri Lanka Conference-Cornell
University

Cornell-Nepal Study Program
Kathmandu, Nepal
Cornell University andTribhuvanNational
Universityof Nepal

Sri Lanka: Dynamics of Violence,Challengesof
Peace

February7-8, 2003

For further informationcontact:
CornellAbroad
474Uris Hall
Ithaca,NY 14853
(607) 253-6224
www.einaudilO2cornell.edulcuabroad

Keynote Address
Dr. Arjuna Parakrama, Centerfor Monitoring Election
Violence& Centerfor Policy Alternatives,Colombo, Sri
Lanka
"Accounting for PeaceasViolence by anothername:
HereticalThoughtsfrom the Margins of the Sri Lankan
Conflict"

North Carolina State University Summer
Study Abroad in India

Social Cleavage,Hierarchy, and
Difference

Hindi Language and Culture (6 credit hours)
Jawaharla Nehru University, New Delhi, India
May 20 -June 30, 2003

For more informationvisit the StudyAbroad in India
website:
http://sasw.chass.ncsu.edu/fl/faculty/taj/hindi/studyabr.htm

Panel2: Structures of Violence and
Forgiveness
Panel3: Suffering, Violence, Closure

Temple University Summer Program in India
Introduces

students

the Medieval

to the religion
town

and art of west em India

of Dhrangadhra

in

in Gujarat

For further informationvisit
hUD://WWW.ternDie.edu/ studvabroad/Prol!ra/ns/ln dia/in di a4 .htm
or
hUD:/fisc. ternDle.edu/i ihala/ternpleindia/
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A

Review

of

Kaleidoscopic

Ethnicity:

International
Migration
and
the
Reconstruction
of Community
Identities
in India (New Brunswick:RutgersUniversityPress,
2002)
Faced with a world characterizedby an everexpanding transnationalmarket for labor, ethnicity-as a
category of analysis for understandingand explaining the
concomitant phenomenon of diasporic movements-has
begunto assumeincreasingsaliencein recentscholarship.
Prema Kurien in her book, Kaleidoscopic Ethnicity:
International Migration and the Reconstruction of
CommunityIdentities in India, undertakesa study of how
prefigurednotions of ethnicity impact migrationpatternsof
three different communitiesin the southernIndian state of
Kerala; and how migration, and migration related
consequences,
in turn refigure both the structuralpredicates
andthe self-understandings
of ethnicity.
Specifically, Kurien undertakesa study of three
different ethno-religious communities in Kerala-the
Mappila Muslims, EzhavaHindus,and Syrian Christiansand their temporary migrationto the Middle East asskilled
and unskilled labor. Based on qualitative and quantitative
data-acquired through ethnographic fieldwork and
prepared questionnaires-from community and general
householdlevels, as well as casestudies of representative
households,she contendsthat for each community "...an
interacting nexus of three primary elements-religion,
gender,and status-shaped the migration and remittance
patternsand was in turn transformedby migration"(p. 3).
The significantdifferencesbetweenthe communitiesin this
regard arise precisely out of the differencesin the manner
that the three aforementionedelementsinterconstitutively
determinethe socioeconomicand socioculturalpracticesof
eachcommunity.This in turn accountsfor the differencesin
migration behavior for each community. She also draws
attention to how these constitutive elements of ethnicity
have been historically constructed in Kerala through
colonialismand postcolonialpolitics.
Through this work Kurien identifies herself with
otherscholarswho have soughtto broadenthe scopeof the
approachesto studying and understandingethnicity. She
contendsthat thus far, much of the scholarshipon ethnicity
exhibits broadly two different predilections. Western
scholars usually focus on the identity and community
formation among immigrants in the "host" country; while
non-Westernscholarsview ethnicitythroughthe reified lens
of sub-nationalformationsand inter-ethnicconflicts. Kurien
arguesthat these approachesare necessarilyincompleteas
they tend to occludethe impact of migration on "sending"
communities,as well as the "quotidian" aspectsof ethnicity
formationwhereinethnicityconstitutesand is constitutedby
diurnal practice in a community; this makes ethnicity a
dynamic category. In order to explain this phenomenon,
Kurien proposesthe applicationof PierreBourdieu'sideaof

the "habitus" as a conceptualtool that better capturesthe
multifacetednatureof ethnicity.
This book will be useful to readersinterestedin
studying the changing contours of sociocultural and
socioeconomicpracticesinducedby migration-particularly
among"sending" communities.Futureresearcherswill gain
helpful directions regarding collation of qualitative and
quantitativedata obtainedthrough ethnographicfieldwork.
Readerswill also gainan understandingof the problemsthat
a 'native' researcher
is oftenfacedwith in the field.
By ShamadipBasu

"Deham":

Mumbai(India). The Year 2022
Setin a world of twentyyears from now, Dehamis
abouta new kind of Mephistopheleancontractbetweenthe
First andThird Worlds. Om Prakashis ajobless young man,
living with his wife Jaya, motherMa, and younger brother
Jeetu in a one-roomtenement.Unable to see any better
options, he responds to an enticing appeal from a
multinational companycalled Interplanta. The deal they
offer is that he and his family will live in luxury for the rest
of their lives in exchangefor signing up asan organ donorto
a wealthyforeign client. The momentthe contractis signed,
the family's life changes. In order to be eligible for the
program,Om must pretend that he is a bachelorand Jaya,
his wife, must agreeto call herself his sister. Jeetu,who
makeshis living as a male prostitute,prefers to leave the
family rather that permit himself to be controlled by
Interplantaasrepresentedby officious Guardswho havethe
right to enterthe homesof donorsat will, to ensurethat they
are honoringthe terms of their contract.The food eatenby
the family, the air they breathe,the water they drink, even
their personalhygienecomesunderthe control and scrutiny
of Interplanta.
After a couple of months, Om, Jaya and Ma,
growing accustomedto their new life of comfort and
convenience,are thrown into a quandaryas Jeetureappears.
Before theycancometo any decision,it's time for the organ
transplantsto begin...andnone of them is preparedfor what
the Guardsdo...
Human emotionsand values are the true currency
in this explorationof love, betrayal,freedomand dignity in a
world just aroundthe next technologicalcomer.The shifting
dependence
betweenthe buyerandthe bought,the sellerand
the sold, complexities of relationship betweenthe rapidly
advancingtechnologyand humanbeings, are what become
the focus of the film as it winds towards its startling
conclusion.
Deham will be featured at SyracuseUniversity's
Illuminating Oppression:A film Festival,on Friday,
February 14, at 5:00pm in room 254 of S.I. NewhouseII.
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SOUTH

ASIACENTER~

Founded as a National Resource Center by the Departmentof
Education,the SouthAsia Centerat SyracuseUniversityservesas
a liaison between Syracuse University faculty with research
interests in South Asia, educators,and the wider public in the
Central New York area. Our resourcesand faculty interestscover
the South Asia region, broadly defined as India, Pakistan,
Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, and Nepal. Our audience includes
educators in area schools and colleges,the general community,

The SouthAsia CenterNews is the official outreachbulletin
of the SouthAsia Center,Maxwell School of Citizenship,
andPublic Affairs, SyracuseUniversity
Director
Dr. SusanS. Wadley

individuals interestedin the region, and the SyracuseUniversity
community. SouthAsia Outreachpresentsworkshops,seminars,
lectures,film and video screenings,schooland collegelectureand

AssociateDirector
JishnuShankar

discussionprograms,cultural programs,and other public events.
In addition, Outreachloans a wide variety of educationalmaterials

OutreachCoordinator
Lyn Bigelow

to educatorsand no cost. Theseresourcesinclude books, maps,
videotapes,slide sets,comic books,and "hands-on"kits. We also
have curriculum units and our staff is availableto offer teachers

NewsletterProduction/OutreachAssistant
Laura Derr

advice on curriculumdevelopment. A list of our comic booksand
videotapesmay be obtained by sendingus a requestwith a selfaddressed stamped envelope, or on our web page at
htt ://www.maxwell.s r.edu/ ai/southasiacenter/index.htm.
Our

phone

number

is

315-443-2553.

E-mail

southasia@maxwell.syr.edu

SouthAsia Center
346FEggersHall
SyracuseUniversity
Syracuse,NY 13244-1090
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